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A Lure

good morning to my cat sitting on the kitchen counter. last night
i saw her lying next to me, leaving behind little dark hairs that stuck 
to my white sheets. she didn’t stay for long. her stubby legs 
ran towards the bedroom door in attempt to leave me but luckily 
i'd remembered to keep it locked. my father had asked me in 
the driveway, each of us sitting in the running car, to promise 
that i’d never leave him and suddenly i was slamming the door shut. 
he throws his cigarette out the window before driving off and the cat 
became one with the bedroom’s darkness until she started to meow. 
my hand reached for the treats i could use to persuade her 
until i noticed my reflection in the mirror above me reconstructing 
itself. i raised my fingers to the glass, watching my nails grow 
nicotine stains. it belonged to him. when i was six years old my father 
sat me down in the living room of his new apartment to say 
something to me. the empty boxes caught my eye while he was telling me
everyone he’s ever loved has abandoned him and without me he’d 
have nothing else to live for. from then on i’ve dedicated 
all my condolences to him and nobody could love that cat more 
than me. everything i do is for her well being and without
me there would be no one else to feed her, no one else to give her treats 
and clean her litter. i forced her into this realization. my kitten, with 
no other choice, received my treat. now, still in the kitchen, she stares 
at me with her sad beady eyes while mine are focused on the telephone 
mounted to the wall, ‘ten missed calls’ displayed on the tiny screen 
and i have no other choice. i turn around with the phone pressed
against my ear and to my surprise the cat still stands there just as bitter 
and unloyal as i am. when my father answers the call he begs me to remember 
everything he’s ever done for me. the cat and i look at each other, 
momentarily sharing the same realization, and i know that i am loved.
 


